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Persons having business in Portland are ad-
vised to note the following firms.

MTT1.E Y LITTI-E- .

One step, and then another.
And thojongest walk is ended ;

Onestich, and then another,
And the largest rent is mended.

Ojie brick upon another,
And the highest wall is made;

One flake upon another.
And the deepest snow is laid.

So the little coral workers,
By their slow but constant motion,

XJave built those pretty islands
In the distant, dark blue ocean.

And the noblest undertakings
Man's wisdom hath conceived

By oft repeated efforts
'Have been patiently achieved.

FARM ITEMS:

IIogs and apple trees, raised in the
grass, will produce neither lard nor
cider.

Why are buckwheat cakes like
caterpillars ? Because they are the
grub that makes the butterfly.

No man so well understands farm-

ing as he who has made poor land
rich, and will keep it rich.

The prevaling weed in California is

the wild mustard, from which a com-

pany is making oil worth $1 50 per
gallon.

Less &kill is rquired to make whisky
than vinegar. In Germany, they
have a vinegar school where the stu-

dent graduates in four months.

lie is unfit to be a king who does
not understand and who cannot help
the laborer. lie wbo understands
and helps the laborer is a king.

No where in the world, except with

Oregon Steam Navigation

COMPANY!
NOTICE.

REDUCTION OF FARE.

HATE BEEN
ARRANGEMENTS Stt am Navi-
gation Company and the Pioneer Stage
Company, whereby passengers can pur-
chase THROUGH TICKETS from Portland
to the different points in Idaho at the follow-

ing rates :

From Portland to Boise Citv, $51 50
" Idaho City 6150
" Silver City.. . . CI 50

Fassengers can lay over at Umatilla by
giving notice to the Agent of the "Pioneer
Stage Company."

ThroxigH Tickets .Sold only at the
Company's pIKec. in Portlaml.

The rates of passage on the river until
farther notice will be as follows :

From Portland to Dalles $G 25
" " Umatilla 15 00

" " " Wallula 16 00
" Palouse 20 00

" " " Lewiston 25 00
From Dalles to Umatilla 10 00

" Wallula 1100
" " " Palouse 15 00

" " Lewiston 20 00
" Umatilla " Wallula 2 50

" " Palouse 7 00
" " I.ewistou 12 00
" Wallula " Palouse GOO
" " " Lewiston 10 00

MISCELLANEO US.

WILLAM E T T E
IRON WORKS COMPANY!

M JNorth Irout and H, sis.,

Portland. Oregon.

on J.4 onuacrs
STEAM ENGINE

AND

BOILER BUILDERS.
WORKS ARE LOCATED ON theTHESE of the river, one block north of

Couch's Wharf, and have facilities for turn-
ing out machinery promptly and efficiently.
We have secured the services of Mr. John
Nation, as Director of the Works, whose ex-

perience on this coast for fifteen years gives
him a thorough knowledge of the various
kinds of machinery required for mining and
milling purposes. We are prepared to exe-
cute orders for all classes of machinery and
boiler works, such as

MIXING AND STEAMBOAT MACHINERY
FLOURING MILLS ! SAW MILLS t

QUARTZ MILLS ! ! MIXING PUMPS ! !

Manufacture and Iiepnlr Zbtcliinery of all
kinds. IRON SHUTIEII WORK at San,
Francisco cuat and freight. IVheetef tt Ran-
dall's Patent Grinder and Amalgamator.
Punuars and Steven's Self Adjust in (f Patent
Piston. Packing, either applied tu did or new
fleam cylinders. Quartz Stampers, Shoes and
dies, if the best hard iron. Z:y

E. B. KELLY. J. G. riLSBCRY.

Kelly & .Pilsbiiry
DEALERS IX

PEODUCE,
Seasonable Fruit,

V EGETABLE S,

0 11 0 1 0 E CASE GOODS!
SHALL ALSO PAY PARTICULARWEattention to the country trade, and

endeavor to al.vays have on hand the best
quality of Putter, "eggs, poultry, etc.

Py strict attention to business we hope to
merit a share of the pub'ic patronage.

KKLLY .t PJLSBURY.
23) Post-ollic- e building, Oregon City.

HIGGINS & CQ'S
Homa Manufactured Soap.

N AND AFTER JANUARY 1st, 1SC7,
we will sell our Soap at the following

rates, lor LASH, only :

FAMILY SOAP.
Per 100 Boxes, or over, at 145 per Box.

oj " 1 AO "
23 " 1 0j " "

chemical olive.
40 Bars, S3 lb 3 20 "
20 " 10 lb. 170 " "

TV E warrant our Soap to be equal to any
article that can be imported, and su

perior to mar.v brands that are ollered in'this market. 11IGGINS & CO.
No. S Front street, 1 block noi t'a O. S. N.

Co.'s wharf.
Portland, January 1, 1SG7. JL!A:!--

c'llISPEE, COMA.

Oh ! she was beautiful and fair,
With starry eyes, and rudicnt hair.
Whose culling tendrils soft, entwined,
Enchained the very Leait aud mind.

Ciustek Coma, for Curling the hair of
rillur sex into Wavy and Glossy
Ringlets, or Heavy Massive curls

Bv usinir this article ladies and irentleine'
can beautify themselves a thousand fold. It
is the only article in the world that will curl
straight hair, and at the same time give it a
beautiful glossy appeorancc. The Crisper
Coma not'only" curls the hair, but invigor-
ates, beautifies and cleanses it; it is highly
and delightfully perfumed, and is the must
complete article of the kind ever otlered to
tiie American public. The Crisper Coma will
be sent to any address, sealed and postpaid,
for 1. Address all orders to U7.lv

W. L. CL.MIK & Co.. Chemists,
No. 3 West Fayette st., Syracuse, N. Y.

J . m . KEELER,
Oregon Commission Agency

OFFICE. or LIBERTY STREET,
MIW YOIIK CITV.

For buying and shipping direct, by the
Isthmus or Cape Horn, all classes and varie-
ties of Merchandise, including Musical In-

struments, Farming Implements, Carriages
and Machinery.

Faithful attention will nl.o be given
to the securing and disposition of Patents.

All orders and business will receive prompt
attention. Goo"s shipped in best style at the
lowest rates, and insured to order.

BUSINESS REFEREXCES :

Aldrich, Merrill k Co., San Francisco, Cal.
McCraken, Merrill k Co., Portland, Oregon.
.1. H. Moores, Salem, Oregon.
Thomas Monteith, Albany, Oregon.

NEW YORK CITY REFERENCES.
J. L. Brownell k Bro., Bankers, 2S Broad st.
A. E. k C. E. Tilton, io and 97 Liberty st.
A. M. Starr, late of Oregon, 'j. Liberty st.
AlbonMann. Treasurer National Bank Note

Co., 1 Wall st. Slhtf.

ESTABLISHED STABLISIIED
1857. j 1857.

Ja O'CONNOR,
No. 90 First street, Portland,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in Garden,

Gross anil Flower Seeds !

All Seeds from this Establishment are
Warranted Fresh and Genuine.

Foreign and Domestic Dried Fruits end
Vegetables.

Foreign and Domestic Green do do

Veijrtahle.t and Fruit Packed Kith care for
Slilpmeid.

NUTS Pea-nut- s, Brazil-nuts- , Wal-nut- s, Fil-
berts and Almonds.

GROCERIES A selected stock of choice
(Jjoceries, bought expressly for family use.

Alt of which is offered for cash at
cash prices. Orders solicited.
30:ly JOHX" 0' OXXOR,

No. 90 First st., Porthnd, Oregon.

1)AIN KILLER CURES SORE THROAT.

FAYORITE MEDICINE WITH ALL
jL classes, is Davis' Pain Killer.

TF YOU HAVE PAINTER'S COLIC, USE
JL the Pain Killer.

O MEDICINE IS SO POPULAR A.
the Pain Killer.

KEEP THE PAIN KILLER ALWAY

TF YOU HAVE A COUGH OR COLD, us
JL the Pain Killer.

LOOK OUT AND NOT GET CAUGHT
a bottle of the Pain Killer.

LET EVERYOODY USE THE PAIN
for sprains and bruises.

IT VERY TRAVELER SHOULD CARRY
a bottle of Pain Killer with him.

REMEMBER, THE PAIN KILLER IS for
and External use.

ZW The Tain Killer is sold bv all Drug-
gists and Dealers in Family Medicines.

Sold by Bell k. Parker, Oregon Citr, andby Hodge, Calef & Co., and Smith & Davis,Portland.
Perry Davis and Son Proprietors, 74 IIMistreet, Providence, R. 1., 378 St. Paul si,

Montreal, C. E.; and 17 Southampton Row
London, England. ' rj

JUultnomali Lodge Ao. 1, A
l & A. M. Holds its regular
communications on the first and third Sat-
urdays in each month, at 7 o'clock, from the
20th of September to the 20th of March, and
7J o'clock from the 2uth of March to the 20th
September. 40

Brethren in good standing ar& invited to
attend. By order of W. M.

fe ofO.F.Meeta everr Wednes
day evening at 7 o'clock, in the

Masonic Hall. Members of the order are in
vited to attend. By order N. G. n:29

Willamette Lodge Xo. 151. O. G. T.
Meets every Saturday evening, at the rooms
S.E. corner of Main and Fifth streets, at 7 2

o'clock. Visiting members are invited to
attend. laoj

By order of W. C. T.

Free to Everybody. A large G pp.
Circular, giving information of the greatest
importance to the young of both sexes. It
teaches how the homely may become beauti-
ful, the despised rejected, and the forsaken
loved. No young lady or gentleman should
fail to send their address, and receive a copy
post-pai- bv return mail. Address P. O.
Drawer 21, Troy, N. Y. (Gm27

Wonderful but True. Madame
Remington, the world-renowne- d Astrologist
and Somnambulistic Clairvoyant, while in a
clairvoyant state, delineates the very features
of the person you are to marry, and by the
aid of an instrument of intense power,
known as the Psychomotrope, guarantees to
produce a perfect and life-lik- e picture of the
future husband or wife of the applicant, with
date of marriage, occupation, leading waits of
character, &c. This is no imposition, as tes-
timonials without number can assert. By
stating place of birth, age, disposition, color
of eyes and hair, and enclosing fifty cents,
amlstamped envelope addressed to yourself,
you will receive the picture by return mail,
together with desired information. Address
in confidence, Madame Gertrude Reming-
ton, P. O. Box 2U7, West Troy, N. Y. 26:ly

A Young Lady Returning to her
country home, after a sojourn of a few

months in the city, was hardly recognized
by her friends. In place of a coarse, rustic,
flushed face, she had a soft ruby complexion
of almost marbie smoothness, and instead of
twenty-thre- e she really appeared but eigh-

teen. Upon inquiry as to the cause of 60

great a change, she plainly told them that
she used the Circassian Balm, and considered
it an invaluable acquisition to any Lady's
toilet. By its use any Lady or Gentleman
can improve their personal appearance an
hundred fold. It is simple in its combi-
nation, as Nature herself is simple, yet
unsurpassed in its efficacy in drawing
impurities from, also healing, cleansing
and beautifying the skin and complexion.
By its direct action on the cuticle it draws
from it all its impurities, kindly healing the
same, and leaving the surface as Nature in-

tended it should be, clear, soft, smooth and
beautiful. Price 1 , sent by Mail or Express,
on receint of an order bv W. L. CLARK &

Co., Chemist, No. 3 West Fayette Street,
Syracuse, N. Y. The only American Agents
tor the sale or tlie same. j.iy

Know thy Destiny. Madame E.
F. Thornton, the great English Astrologist
Clairvoyant and Psychometrician, who has
astonished the scientific classes or the Old
Yv'orld, has now located herself at Hudson,

l. .Madame Thornton possesses suen
wondeful powers of second sight, as to ena-

ble her to impart knowledge of the greatest
importance to the single or married of cither
sex. While in a state of trance, she delineates
the very features of the person you are to
marry, aud by the aid of an instrument of in
tense power, known as the Ksycnomotrope,
guarantees to prcauca a me hku jhuluic w
the future husband or wife of the applicant,
together with date, of marriage, position in
life, leading traits of character, ka. This is
no humbug, as thousands oi Testimonials
can assert, tne win tenu ucu .ii.v..
certified certificate, or written guarantee,
that the picture is what it purports to be.
By enclosing a small iock oi nair, auu rat
ing place of birth, age, disposition ana com-

plexion, and enclosing fifty cents and
stamped envelope addressed to yourself, yon
will receive the picture ana uesircu iuiui mo-

tion bv return mail. All communications
sacredly confidentia'. Address in confidence,
Madame K. F. Thornton, 1. O. Box 223,
Hudson N. Y 2b:ly

A Card From Tlie
American Watch Company

Of Waltham, Mass.
rpills COMPASY BEG LEA E lO 1- -

JL form the public that they com-

menced operations in 1S50. and their factory
now covers four acres of ground, and has
cost more than a million dollars, and em-

ploys over 700 operatives. Tl ey produce
75,000 Watches a year, and make and seil
not less than one half of all the watches sold
in the United States.

The difference between their manufacture
and the European, is briefly this : European
Vi"atches are made almost entirely !; hand,
and the result is of necessity a lack of that
uniformity, which is indispensable to correct
time-keepin- Both the eye and the hand
of the most skillful operative must vary.
But it is a fact that, except watches of the
higher grades, European watches are the
product of the cheapest labor of Switzer-
land, and the result is the worthless Ancres,
Lepines and so called Pat-.n- t Levers which
soon cost more in attempted repairs, than
their original price. Common workmen,
bovs and women, buy the rough separate
parts of these watches from various facto-

ries, polish and put tliem together, and take
them to the nearest watch merchant, who
stamps and engraves them with any name
or brand that may be ordered.

How American Watches are Made.
The American Waltham Watch is made

by no such uncertain process and by no
such incompetent workmen. All the Com-

pany's operations, from the reception of the
raw materials to the completion of the
Watch, are carried on under one roof, and
under oue skillful and competent direction.
But the great distinguishing feature of their
Watches, is the faetlhat their several parts
are all made by the finest, tlie most perfect
and delicate machinery ever brought to the
aid of human industry. Every one of the
more than a hundred parts of every watch is
made bv a machine that infallibly repro
duces every succeeding part with the most
unvarying' accuracy. It was only neeessary
to make one perfect watch of any particular
stvle and then to adjust the hundred man- -

chines necessary to reproduce every part of
that watch, ana it follows that every suc-
ceeding watch must belike it.

Ihe Company respectfully submit their
n.n4nl.nn 1 nnip Tlifl-- ......rhliinMiMUiura vt iti w iw nt ""-- j

to make
A Better Articlefor the Money

by their improved mechanical processes
than can be made under the
handicraft system. They manufacture every
grade of watches, from a good, low priced
and substantial article in solid silver huntng
cases, to the hnest chronometer and also
ladies' watches in plain gold or the finest en-

ameled and jeweled cases ; but the indispen-
sable requisite of all their watches is that
they shall be good time keepers. It should
be remembered that.except their single low-

est grade named "Home Watch Company,
Boston," all watches made by them are fully-warrante-

by a special certificate, and this
warrantee is good at all times against the
Company or its agents.

BOBBINS k APPLETON,
1S2 Broadway, N. V.,

General Agents.
R. B. Gray & Co.. 616 Merchant st., San

Francisco, Agent for the Pacific Coast. (51.

k SlcCOWN ARE THE Local
JOHNSONin Oregon City, of the Pacific
hire Insurance Company, the best doing
business on this coast. This Company is
the only one in Oregon that
Issne Policies and Adjusts Losses
Without referring the case to San Francisco.

ALSO, AGENTS OF TIIE
North America Life Insurance Co.!

Presenting the most desirable features,
having its policies guaranteed by the State
of New York.

5S Don't delay attention to these mat-
ters until your is destroyed by fire,
tr until you ae sick, when you cacnot be
insured. Call immediately. (32. tf

BLANKS, of everyJUSTICES' sale at the ExTEKruisr. office.

0KEG0N LEATHER !

The Best on the Coast.
TIios. Armstrong

Manufacturer of

ALL KINDS OF LEATHER !

Milwaukie, Oregon.

rpHE UNDERSIGNED WISnESTOIN-J- L

form

DEALERS
AND MANUFACTURERS

That he is prepared to furnish as eood and
durable an article of Leather as can be made
on the Pacific Coast, at the following rates:
Harness Leather, per lb 2S to SO cents.
Extra heavy, for Concord S3 "
Skirting, per pound 2S to 32 "
Belting, in the side 35 "

' Cut, per square foot, $1 00
Side, upper, " " " 16 to 20 cents.
Grain Leather " " " IS to 22 "
Light Buff, or Grain for Wo- -

men's work . 1 8 to 20 "
CalfSkins, per doz .30 00 to 40 00
Kip " . 4000 to 00 00
Bridle, per side . 3 50 to 4 00
Collar, per side 1 00 to 2 50
Lace Leather, per side. . . 2 00 to 4 00

3f I do not think that Harness Leather
should necessarily be made in Santa Cruz, in
order to stand the test of our climate ;

?v Nor do I think that Belting, in order
to bear the strain of Oregon Machinery, must
be made in the Atlantic States.

ALL I ASK JS A

And I will prove, to the satisfaction of all
concerned, that Oregon Leather is the best
on the Coast.

All orders will meet with prompt at-

tention. Address:
THOMAS ARMSTRONG,

S5.lv) Mihvaukie, Oregon.

DEALERS IX

STOVES,
'KfH Piimns. Lead Pine. Hose. etc.

And Manufacturers cf

Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron "Ware,

Main Street, Oregon City.

The subscribers would respectfully an-
nounce that they keep constantly on band a
good assortment of Cooking, Parlor, Ail-Tight- ,

aud other stoves, suitable to this
market, which are being

Offered at Portland Prices !

Our assortment in this line is large, and em-
braces almost any desired pattern, including
the
BUCK,

I1EXRY CLAY,
HEARTHSTONE,

WESTERN EMPIRE,
GREAT REPUBLIC.

BLACK KNIGHT, kc.
Roofing and Jobbing of every description

done to order, in a manner that cannot fail
to suit patrons. In addition to the above
may be found a good assortment oi Hard-
ware,

'

Woodcmvare, etc.
C. W. POPE & Co.

Oregon City, A m il :20th, 1S07. -

KI&HI2- - ILIPORTAITT

To all icishing

HOUSE SHOEING, BLACK.
SMITHING, JPvON, ETC.

John W. Lewis,
Corner rf ifA IX ana' SECOND streets,

OREGON CITY,
Takes this opportunity t hifvrm Ms

old customers, and the public
in general, that he now

has on hand
THE CELEBRATED

W I
And other patterns which lie warrants in
every particular to give satisfaction. The
Farming community are especially and
earnestly invited to "call and see these im-
plements, before purchasing elsewhere.

All work in his line is done in the best
possible manner, and at such pi ices as must
suit all. In connection w ith the above de-
partment of business the undersigned is also
prepared to manufacture
Wagons and Carriages of every kind!

in point of style end durability
EQUAL. TO A X Y IMPOKTE I!

Having constantly on hand for sale a large
assortment of material, consisting in part of
WAG OX TIMBER.

IROX, STEEL, ETC.,
The proprietor is

Enabled to fill all Orders!
For such Articles on,

The Most Favorable Terms.
ZW All work from this establishment,

and all material sold on order, is warranted
to be as represented.

J. W. LEWIS.
Oregon City, rft, l.isnn. fl:lv

A CAIII
FOR TIIE FALL AND WINTER.

Of Sa Francisco.

BADGER & LINBENEERGER.
Nos. 411, 413 and 415 Lattery street,

Cor. .Merchant, San Francisco,
Importers and Wholesale Dealers

entire new ax frksu stock !

TE WOULD CALL ATTENTION OF
Country Merchants to our usually

large stock of Goods. Our stock comprises
every article in the Clothing and Furnishing
line. We have constantly on hand the ar
est and greatest variety'of Cassi meres ami

ool Ilcts, of any house in San Francisco,
and our prices for these goods are less thauthose of any house, as we receive them di-
rect from tho manufacturer's consignment
Our stock of Fall axd Winter Goods is
particularly attractive, and the great featureto the country merchant is the unusually
low prices.
Less than the Cost of Importation !
We also keep the staple articles in theDry Goods line, which Goods we have pur-

chased in this market under the hammer,and arc offer nig- them at New Vork cost, orless.
We publish this card in order that we marmake new acquaintances, and induce those

who have not heretofore purchased of us, to
call and examine our stock.

Good Articles and Low Prices !
Are the greatest inducements to all whopurchase to sell again. Mei chants who buy
of us can make a good profit, and sell to
their customers at a low figure.
Re remain. Respect fulb your OVt SernU,

BADGER k LIX'DENBERGER,
holesiile Clothing and Hat Warehouse,
Nos. 411, 413 and 41.5 Battery street.
San Francisco, July 30th, '07." 42.3m

PERSONS IN WANT OF CHOICE
flowers, are invited to exairineour assortment before purchasing elsewhere.
KELLY k PILSBURY,

25tf rst-fEce- , Oregon City.

i 0IiCEfl to grow upon the smoothestJO in from three to five weeks bv
f,c

Sevigne's Restaurateur Caoillaire ihdiscovery in modern cienp mst
upon the beard and hair in an aJmo tTlD
ulous manner. It has been used bv tlParis and London with the most fl, if
success. Names of all purchasers
registered, and if entire satisfaction 9

given In every instance, the UVv1
cheerfully refunded. Price bv mLl ,

,b
aud postpaid, $1. Descriptive circtd' ftestimonials mailed free. Addrc and

BERGER.SHUTTS & CO., ChemistsNo. 255 River st., Troy
Sole Agents for the United States." 7o- -

v
,

B E A U T V t

Aubtirn,Golden,Flaxeii,Silken Curl.T) RODUCEl) by the use of Prof. De B--jl r riser j.e viievaux. One appijcat;fln ;
warranted to curl the most uS

born hair of either sex into wWl"or heavy massive curls. Has been used Kthe fashionables of Paris and London witkthe most gratify ing results. Does no innto the hair Price by mail, sealed and iL?
paid, $1. Descriptive circulars mailed frri"
Address: Rerger, Knurrs k Co., Chemist.
27.lv) No. 283 River st, Troy !f iSole Agents for th United States.

EXCELSIOR! EXCELSIORp

CIIASTELLAR'S
HAIR EXTEEMINAT0E!

For Removing Superfluous Hair.
ryQ the ladies especially, this invuluabl
JL depilatory recommends itself as bein-- 'an almost indispensable article to female
beauty, is easily applied, does not burn or

the skin, but acls oirectly on the rootsIt is warranted to remove superfluous hair
from low foreheads, or from any part of tli
body, completely, totally, and 'radically ex.
tirpating the same, leaving the skin'sotf
smooth and natural. This is the unly aniclc
used by the French, and it is the only really
effectual depilatory in existence. Price 75
cents per package, sent postpaid to any ad-
dress, mi receipt of an order, by

1JERGER, SI1UTTS k Co., Chemists
ST.lyj 255 River st., Troy, X. Y.

There cometh glad tidings ofjoy to all,
To young and to old, to great and small ;

1'he beauty which once was so precious and
rare.

Is free for all, and all may be fair.
By tlie xisc of

CHA STELL AR'S
WHITE LIQUID ENAMEL,

For improving and beautifying the com-
plexion. The most valuable and perfect prep-
aration in use, for giving the skin a beautiful
pearl-lik- e tint, that is only found in youth.
It quickly removes Tan, Fretkels, Pimples,
Rlotc-hcs- ! Moth Patches, Sallowness, Erup-
tions, and all impurities of the skin, kindlr
healing the same leaving the skin white snd
clear as alabastar. Its use ciinnot be detected
bv the closest scrutiny, and being a vet-etu- -

ble preparation is perfectly harmless. It is
the only article cf the kind used by French
and is considered by the Parisian as indis-
pensable to a perfect toilet. Upwards cf
yo,0o0 bottles were sold during tlie past year

a sullicient guarantee of its efiicacy. Price
75 cents. Sent by mail, post pi.id, on receipt
of an order, bv

RERGER, SIIUTTS k Co., Chemists,
7:!y) 5 River st., Troy, X. V.

REPARATOR CAPIILL.

Throw away your fulse frizzes, your switches
your wig-Destr- uctive

of comfort, and not worth a fig;
Come aged, come youthful, come ugly and fair
And rejoice in your own luxuriauYbair.

Reparatok Catilli : For restoring
Hair upon Sjald heads (from what-
ever Ciiuse it may have fnllen out,)
and forcing a growth of hair upon
the fice, it Ins no equal.

It will fi.rce the beard to grow uncn the ,

smoothest f;:'.e in from live to ciaht weeks,
or hair upon bald beads in from two to three
months. A tew ignorant practitioners have
asserted that there is nothing that will force
or hasten the growth of the' hair or beard.
Their assertions are false, as thousands of
living witnesses (from their own experience)
can bear witness. Rut many will say, lion-ar-

we to distinguish the genuine from the
spurious ? It certainly is'tlifiienlt, as uice-tcnt-

of the di3ere::t preparations adver-
tised for the hair and beard are entirely
worthless, and you may have already thrown
away large amounts in their purchase. To
such we would say, try the Rej arator Capill
it will cost you nothing unless it fully come
up to our representations. If your drutrgis t
does not keep it, send us one dollar and we
will forward it, postpaid, together with a re-

ceipt for the money, which will be returned
you on application, providing entire satis-
faction is not given. Address : ('27:1

W. L. CLARK A Co., Chemists, '
No. o West Fayette St., Syracuse, X. T

AFFLICTED!
S U FF E R X O MO RE!
When by the use of Dn Joinville's Elixir

you can be cured permanently, at a trifling
cost. The astonishing sv.ccess'which lias at-
tended this invaluable medicine for 'bvsicat
and Nervous Weakness, General Debility,
and Prostration, Loss of .Muscular energy,
Impoteney, or any of the consequences of
youthful indiscretion, renders it the most
valuable preparation ever discovered. It
will remove all nervous affections, depression
excitement, incapacity to study or business.

' hiss of memory, confusion, thoughts of self- - ,

destruction, tears of insanity, kc. It will
restore the appetite, renew the health of those
who have destroyed it by excess of evil prac-
tices. Young men, be humbugged no mors
by "Quack Doctors," and ignorant pract-
itioners, but send without delay forlhe EHsir
and be at once restored to health and happ-
iness. A perfect cure is guaranteed in cery
instance. Price 1, or'our bottles to one
address, 3.

One bottle is sufficient to effect a cure in
anv ordinary case

Also: DrJ Joixvillk's frtcinc Pills, for
the speedy and permanent cure of Gonorrhea
Gleet, Urethal discharges. Gravel, Stricture,
and all affections of the Kidneys and blad-

der. Cures effected in from one to five days.
They are prepared from vegetable extracts
that are harmless on the system, aud never
nauseate the stomache or" impregnate the
breath. No change of diet is necessary while
using them, nor does their action in anywy
interfere with business pursuits. Price f I

per box.
Either of the above meutioned articles will

be sent to any address, closely Qaled, and
postpaid, by mail or expresson receipt of

price. Address all orders to
RKRGER, S1IUTTS & Co. Chemists,

27.lv) No. 2S5 River st Troy, X.

ASTROLOGY.

TIIE WORLD ASTONISHED
At the Wonderful Revelations

MADE 15V THE GREAT ASTROLOGIST,

Madame II. A. PERRIGO.

She reveals secrets no mortal ever knew.
Restores to happiness those who, from dole-f- ul

events, catastrophes, crosses in love, loa
of money, kc, have become despondent.
She brings together those long separated,
gives information concerning absent friends
or lovers, restores lost or stolen prop"ty,
tells you the business you are best qualified
to pursue and in what you will be most suc-

cessful, causes .speedy marriages and tells
tou the very day von will marry, gives yon
the name, likeness, and characteristics of the
person. She reads your very thoughts,
bv her almost supernatural powers, unveils
the dark and hidden mysteries of the future.
From the stars e see in the firniatnt nt t.ie
malefic stars that overcome or predominate
in the configuration from the aspecti and
positions ol the planets and the fixed stars m

the heavens at the time of LWrth.she deduces
the future destiny of man. Fail not to con-

sult the greatest Astrologist 011 eartu. 1

costs you but a trifle, and you may never
have so favorable an opportunity. Co-

nsultation fee, with likeness and all desirca
information, $1. Parties living at
can consult the Madame by mail with emu
safety and satisfaction to themselves, as 'tn
person. A full aud explicit chart, wn.ten
out, with all inquiries answered and likeness
enclosed, sent bv mail on receipt of price as

above mentioned. The strictest seci esy i

be maintained, and all correspondence re-

turned or destroyed. References of the bifc'i'

est order furnished those desiring them.

Write plainly the day of the mouth ana

the yer in which you were born, enclobin
a small lock of hair. Address.
27.1 T) MiDAHEH. l'ERKI""'

r. O. Drawer 2 Buflaie, i

One door south from the corner of First and
Morrison streets, near the Western,

Portland, Oregon.

Win, T. Shanahan,
nrroRTER and dealer in

M US 1 CA L INSTR UMENTS,
FINE ENGRA VINOS,

PICTURE FRAMES
And MOLDINGS.

FINEST AND LARGEST STOCKTIIE Engravings, Cromos, Plain and col-

ored Lithographs, etc., ever before offered
in this market, just received and for sale at

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES!
also :

Views of Columbia River Scenery !
Constantly on hand.

AGENT FOR BRADBURY S CELEBRATED

xisitl Scale IPismos I
Which have given universal satisfaction,

and which te guarantees to sell at San Fran-
cisco prices.

v5T" Special attention given to framing
Photograph Engravings, etc.

Zif" Mr. Shauaiian, formerly of A. Koh-ler'- s

establishment. San Francisco, will at-
tend to tuning and repairing f'ianos, Melo-deon-

and all kinds of Musical Instruments.
Pianos for Rent. (S'J.ly

Sixteen Years in Oregon.

S, J. M'CDRMICK,
NlWJIUSlcl the

Pioneer Bookseller and Publisher

Of this State, desires to inform all his !d
customers (and as many new ones as may
not be acquainted witli "the fact) that he still
continues to operate at the

FRANKLIN BOOK STORE,
105 Front Street, Portland.

(EXACTLY OITOS1TE MOL'N'T HOOD)

Where he is prepared to furnish

SCHOOL BOONS,
STATIONERY,

SHEET MUSIC,
INSTRUCTION HOOKS for all kinds of

M nsical. Instruments.
CHUItC'lI 31U1C ISOUJiS,

BASS, VIOL, GUITAR and VIOLIN
STRINGS.

BLANK BOOKS,
TOYS,

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS,
CHEAP PUBLICATIONS,

NEWSPAPERS,
MAGAZINES,

GLOBES,
PRESSES,

lyr.J PENS,

Photographic Albums,
And every other article in the above line.

itoisEirr if. iaw,
IMPORTER OF

Hard Wood Lumber
COACH, CARRIAGE,

AND WAGON MATERIALS !

Portland, Oki:go.v.

NOW ON II AND and TO ARRIVEHAS finest stock ever imported to this
coast. Being selected under his personal
supervision lie can warrant it to be of the
best, and would call the attention of dealers
and wagou makers to his assortment of

EASTERN OAR,
ASH, AND HICKORY,

PLANK,
WHITE WOOD,

HUBS, SPOKES, FELLOES,
AXLES, POLES, DENT KIMS

Shafts, Bows, Single trees, Plow
Beams and JIandles, dc.

Orders for the above, also for Boxes, Thim-
bles, Skeins, Iron and bteel, promptly

filled.

HOBEUT II. LAW,
Commission Merchant, 38 First St.,

Corner of Pine, Portland, Oregon.
Consignments solicited. (SG.ly

11. SiHSHElMEB & 09.,
New York Manufacturers of

Eell Metal Patent Agrafi'e

Grand Scale Pianofortes !

rrMIE UNDERSIGNED WOULD RES
JL pectfully announce to his old patrons

and the public generally, that he will keep
constantly on hand a good assortment of the
above class Pianos, which he oilers whole-
sale and retail at New York prices.

AflENT FOR STEI.VWAY A SOXS

Celebrated Pianofortes
AND

A E. THOMPSON'S
Patent Swell and Voice Tremelo

Chobal Organ.
N. 15. Pianos and Organs carefully tuned

and repaired. 11.SIXSI1L1MKR,
G6.lv) 111 Front st. Portland, Oregon.

0. B, SNYDER & G0,

Book Binders and
BLAKK BOOK HANTJT ACT URERS.

OIIEG O X I A X P, Ul JLDIXG,
J AVnsUmgloii Strt'et,

PORTLAND, OREGON.

BLANK BOORS RULED and BOUND to
anv desired pattern.

MUSIC BOOKS, MAGAZINES, NEWS-
PAPERS, Etc., bound in every variety of
style known to the trade.

Orders from the country nrnmptl v at-
tended to. C. D. SNYDER & CO.

MATS. Jg HATS,
MEUSSOORFFEB & DRQ,f

Jfon vfaeturers ami Importers of.
And Wholesale and Retail Dealers in,

CAPS,
AND HATTER'S MATERIALS,
No. 72 Front street, Portland Oregon.

Are receiving, in addition to their extensive
stock, by every steamer, all the latest styles
of New York, "London and Parisian taste, for
gentlemen's and children's wear, which they
will sell cheaper than any other house on
the Pacific coast.

I. S. Ilats of every style and description
made to order, !so neatly repaired. lSy

A Word to Working Men.
The Dramatic Chronicle, which is as
" independent as a hog on ice," gives
the workingmen ot) San Francisco
6ome sound advice. We quote from
it:

We have encountered quite a num-
ber of "representative" workingmen

that is, of workingmen gifted v ith
great loudness and fluency of speech,
and who are much more fond of talk-
ing, blowing, and playing the dem-

agogue generally, than of taking off
their coats and doing a square day's
work, and who are inveterately giv-
en to speaking of" capital'' as if it
were some monstrous nd cviNmind-e-

oigre that lived on cthe life-bloo- d

ofolabor, and of capitalists as the
sworn foes and natural oppressors of
the working classes. Ave have met
such specimens, and we have uni-
formly found them ignorant, con-
ceited, and intensely disagreeable.
Thev are naturally of an uneasy,
rpstless, discontented turn of mind
who find delight in stirrii up bad
feeling in their felloes, misleading
their judgment, and in mischief
making generally. Tho influence of
these men is not good, and we warn
tho more industrious and orderly of
their clasQsgaiust them. They are
almost invariably petty politicians,
manipulators and wire-pulle- rs in a
small way, anxious to play the dem-
agogue, and are in most cases cither
aspirants for office themselves, or the
instrument and agents of those who
are looking for ofiice. Unfortunately
San Francisco is full of such. Now
the fact is there is no logical or nec
essary antagonism between labor and
capital. Their interests are identical.
Each needs the other, and neither
can suffer without corresponding in-

jury to the other. Our exhortation
10 workingmen is, waste no time in
grumbling, give no heed to the elo-
quence of mischief-makin- g dema-
gogues. Attend to your work, be
industrious, be economical, indulge in
no bad habits, save something every
week, and at least make a beginning
in the way of becoming " capitalists"
yourselves.

Candleixg Eggs. This operation
of looking through an egg by means
of a candle placed behind it is called
candleing an egg, by poulterers, who
have taken advantage of its trans-
parency in order to ascertain its
soundness. From a mere trade
practice it has risen to the dignity ol
a scientific manipulation, and more
pertect apparatus has been made for
detecting the changes going on with-
in the egg at different periods of in-

cubation, also for assisting in re-
searches on the formation of mon-
strosities by coating portions of the
shell. Carbonnier's apparatus cons
sistcd of a hollow cylinder, in the
center of which was a powerful liht.
The Bulletin de 7a Socicte W AcclU
mattilinn. hns lntflv nnLIi&ViPil tho rip.
frcription of another plan, which con
sists in a screen, sliding in a groove
cut in a block, used as a pedestal
This screen, which is of wood, has a
longitudinal slit in a vertical direc
tion, behind which is a lamp, the
light of which is imprisoned, so as
only to fall on the egg placed in front
of the slit. In large egg hatching
establishments eggs are generally
candled on the tenth day of incuba-
tion.

.
New Uses of Mica. Mica coated

with a silver film is now used in this
country for large reflectors. Fuscher

f Nuremberg has suggested that em-
ployment of silvered mica for cover-
ing curved surfaces, the flexibility of
mica giving it great advantages over
glass. After being heated, mica
loses most of its flexibility, but it
thenqnakes a beautiful material for
inlaying work. A pretty effect is
obtained by scattering small frag-
ments of mica on freshly poured
sheets of gelatine. Finely ground
inifii mixed with a solution of cum
arable may be used for a silver ink.

To Keep Hams Through Summer.
After your hams have taken salt

hang them up and smoke them well.
Then take them down and dip them
into boiling water for a few seconds,
which will kill all the eggs of insects
should there be any on them. Then
roll the ham in ashes while wet, and
hang theffi up again smoke fhem
again if you choose. This wfll do
also, for shouldcrsQand sides. Those
who cure bacon in this way will never
have any bugs or skippers on their
meat. q. --o. .o.

IIomes Everywhere. Oue can
scarcely go amiss of a good place in
the northern States to locate, accord-

ing to all accounts. One must break
out, be industrious, and sharp, save
his money, da void lager-bee- r saloons
and Ion" stories and he will do well
enough. Chancts were never more
abundaut anywhere, than in Oregon
to-da- y.

- -

Exercise your Horses. Farmers
should not nejjlect to give theirhorses
proper exercise. Do not suffer the
horses to stand the whole week in the
stable, but give, at least, one hour's
exercise daily. Give sloppy food at
least twice a week, and throw a lump
of rock sail in the manger.

Ask your neighbor to subscribe
for ihe EsT2R?ar52.

us, are the houses so small that there
is not room to hang up a map of the
country.

American gardeners neglect noth-

ing more than the cultivation ofour
ild plants and flowers. Like some

scholars they value nothing unless it
comes from Europe.

The Michigan State Agricultural
Society offers a premium of 100 for
the best farm not less than 1G0 acres.
They uoght to offer $500 for a farm
less than 40 acres which will beat it.

A german chemist, with a glass
magnifying twenty millions of times,
sees in a drop of human blood all
kinds of animals tigers, flics, ele

phants, musketoes, sheep, bird?, fish,
and cattle.

A farmer who changes seed, hogs,
and roosters will have good results.
America was settled on this plan.
Compound farming is as follows: An
acre of clover is worth 5 ; followed
by plaster, $10; by wheat, $20.

The reason why farmers pay so
much toll is because burr stones,
which come from France, have to be
paid for in grain. Much would be
saved if we would work the excellent
quarries here.

The latest triumph of the French
is gradually to remove the pith from
fruit trees, and from grafts of the
wood, to grow fruit without the seed.
They first learned this art by taking
the pith out of themselves.

Neither dog or wild animal can
track the doe while her fawn is una-

ble to take care of itself. Next to
providence is the father. As carefully
he should protect the innocent and
helpless of his family.

The latest trick for worming mon-

ey out of farmers is the oak silk-

worm. When let out in the morning
he runs up trees, and comes back at
night ready to spin. lie will do well
if he spins a yarn equal to this.

" Didn't yon tell me you could
hold the plow said a farmer to an
irishman lie had taken on trial." "Be
aisy, now," says Pat. "How could
I hould it an' two horses pullin' t
away ? Just stop the cray turcs and I'll
hould it for you "

Wedding Cake. Four pounds of
flour, three pounds of butter, three
pounds of sugar, two pounds of cur-

rants, three pounds of raisins, 24 eggs,
one ounce of mace, three nutmegs,
are recommended as the ingredients
for a cake that will keep two or three
years.

To Remove rust from iROX-Pou- nd

glass to a fine powder; having nailed
some strorg woolen cloth on a board,
lay upon it a strong coat of gum va
ter, and sift thereon some of the powd
ered glass ; let it dry ; repeat this
operation three times, and when the
last covering of powdered glass is
dry, you may easily rub oft the rust
from the iron with the cloth thus pre
pared.

iv rOLOG etic. me last isconsm
Farmer contaius the following lead
er: "we are one day later than
usual in the publication of the Fanner
on account of an accident in the fam-
ily. Said accident is of the male
persuasion, and weighs about nine
and a half pounds. We think we
can safely promise our readers, that
this shall not happen again during the
present season, at least, and we ex.
pect to get out the Farmer promptly
with the start we have.

The Power Behind the Throne.
It will interest many readers, says
the Club reporter, to learn that of
the vast number of letters received,
fully onefourth are unmistakably
from the hands of ladies. It seems
evident that when the old man takes
a notion to write to the Club, he calls
his wife, his daughter, or perhaps his
daughter in law, to sit down, and he
will tell her what to say. Willingly
enough she takes her pen, and tells
bow to saw wheat, feed stock, or to
do any other farm work ; and when
she gets through he will often sim
his name. Some of these are most
beautifully written; there is not a
word mis spelled a or comma missing,
and they are folded and directed with
all the neatness and care with which
other letters were dispatched to one
most dear. It must be an event of
no common importance when one of
these letters is finished ; and when it
comes back, printed in clear type,im
agine how often it is read, and how
carefully it is preserved. May those
quiet rural homes long be the abodes
of happiness and peace.

The Enterprise is the best family
paper published in Oregon.

THE BOATS OF THE 0. S. N. CO.
For the Dalles

WILL LEAVE PORTLAND DAILY,
(Sundays excepted,)

AT 5 O'CLOCK, A. M.
CONNECTING ON

Monday, Wednesday, and Friday,
YiUi Uoats on (lie X'piser Columbia

FOR

Umatilla & Wallula.
Tlie Friday's Boat

Connects with the

BOAT FOR LEWISTON.
RBTCRXIXG-T- he Boats will lpave

Lewiston every Monday morning, and Y al- -

lula every Monday, Wednesday, and Friday
mornings, touching at Umatilla and arrive
at Dalles same dav.j. C. AIXSAVOUTH,

President O. S. N. Co.
Portland, July 16th l?i7. Z:li

H0NTICELLO ROUTE.

TIIE STEAMER

RESCUE
Ohlsox Master

CARRYING THE UNITED STATES MAIL !

Will leave Portland for Monticcllo every
Tuesday, Thursday a:ul Saturday, at 7

o'clock A. ii., ri'i Lev is river.
J. '. AIXSWOKTII,

J 'resident O. S. N. Co'.

ASTORIA ROUTE.

THE U. S. MAIL STEAMER

2 JOHN H. COUCH
Snow Master.
Will leave Portland for Astoria and inter-

mediate landings, on Monday and Friday ef
each week, at t o'clock a. m. Returning,
will leave Astoria on Tuesday aDd Saturdty
at 6 a. m.

J. C. AIXSIVORTir,
J'resident O. S. N. Co.

PE OPLE '5

Transportation Company.

NEW Altlt.VX GEMEXT.

Until further notice

TIIE STEAMER

A JL E II T ,

Will leave Portland daily at 7 o'clock A. M.
from the Company's dock, loot of A street,

for Oregon City, connecting with the
steamer

RELIANCE,

On Monday and Thursday of each
week for Salem, Albany, Corvallis,
and intermediate points.

AND WITH THE STEAMER

UNION,
On Monday, Wednesday and Friday,

of each week, for Lafayette and in-

termediate 2oiiits.

Doe notice will be given
when the Company will dis

patch a boat on other days than above.

Returning the Str. ALERT will leave Oregon
City for Portland at 1 o'clock P. M.

A. A . McCULLV,
President P. T. Co.

SALEM, March 1st, IStiV. (:tf

DAILY OVERLAND

MAIL TR, O LI T E !

TO CALIFORNIA.

rpiIROUGII to Sax FRANCISCO IN SIX
X days. Carrying the U. S. Mail and W.

F. & Co.'s Express.
II. W. COHBETT &c Co., Pboprs.

By this route passengers avoid the risk of
Ocean travel. Passing through Oregon City,
Salem, Albany, Corvaliis, Oakland, Win-
chester, Roseburg, Canyonville, Jacksonville

and in California: Yreka, Trinity Center,
Shasta, Red Bluff, Tehama, Chico,Oroville,
Marysville to Sacramento. Connecting with
the daily stages to all mining towns in north
ern California and southern Oregon; also
with the Railroad from Oroville to Sacra-
mento ; Also connecting with the Central
Pacific Railroad to the Atlantic States.

Stages stop over night at Jacksonville and
Yreka, for passengers to rest. 1'assengers
will be permitted to lay over at any point,
and resume their seats at pleasure, at anv
time within one month, upon notifying the
Agent at the ofiice where they lay over.

Fare to gacrnmrnlo S30.
Stages leave the Portland ofiice (Arrio-o-m'- s

Hotel,) dailv at o'clock.
36.3m) B. G. WIIITEIIOUSE, Aent

C1IARMAN k BRO., Oregon City Agents.

RANCH FOR SALE.

sITUATEO BETWEEN TIIE CLACK- -
amas and the

OREGON CITY TOWN PLAT !

In the vicinity of the place of T. J. Ilunsaker.
"Will be sold cheap for cash.

Apply to LEVY & FEClillEIMER,
S9- - Main street, Oregon City.

UBS. BUCKETS, WASH BOARD?!
keelers. selves, etc., for sale by

. CIIARMAN.
PRIXTIG NEATLY EXElUT-edftttk- e

ENTERPRISE OFFICE.


